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Dear Welcome Home Friends and Fam
Family,

Party time at WH means balloons

Young boy needs a family & medical help

Another month of victories for us. Children’s lives being touched
and really transformed. Medically our children are doing well. We
do have some special needs that we covert your prayers for. Oscar
is still in recovery mode from his surgery for Hydrocephalic problems. He is responding well and getting stronger. Some of the
other children are still in recovery mode from the terrible neglect and
starvation they suffered. Many have life skills they are behind in
and we are working hard to help them catch up. Our main need at
this time is for a Medical Adoption for a baby boy who was
born in April with a very small skull. This little guy is a very
bright happy affectionate baby who needs the help of a family willing
to take him into their hearts and walk with him through the medical
care he needs so that he can have a normal life.
Several of our children have gone to adoptive families in Holland
this month. There is a privacy policy with this country so we are not
able to share pictures with you. I can assure you there was a lot of
joy for all concerned. It was wonderful to watch the children bond
with their families. How quickly they started to learn Dutch.
Poverty is still taking its toll on families in Uganda. Often the Mum
or Dad has run away as they feel so hopeless to meet the needs of
their children. When the woman has run off it is impossible for the
dad to cope as there is no one to help with the children while he
tries to work and eke out a living.
Proclaimers which are an MP3 player with a loud speaker to play
the New Testament are being used to form listening groups in several of our villages where people are illiterate. These have been
gifts for us to us from “Faith Comes by Hearing”. We really appreciate their support as it is God’s word that opens a way for relationship with our Heavenly Father through Christ His Son. It is that
relationship that changes lives, and villages.

Annemie is beautiful ! (mom Norris deceased)

Proclaimer presented at Lwombogo

Blessings from Your Wel
Welcome Home Fam
Family
Now is the time to send your love gifts for the Staff’s Christmas.
Please designate if your gift is split - General fund or Christmas
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Below A reality check. Our older kids seeing a mud hut

A dad too poor to care for his children.

Jenny from Holland came bearing gifts

Proclaimer presented at Cogomagate

Proclaimer (center) presented at a school

PREEMIES (12)Annamie, Andrew, Caroline, Christina N, Evelien, Hellen, Henry, Hope, Jacob, Joseph, Marlinde , Oscar,
BABIES (13) Adam, Agnes,
Christine L, Christine N, Christopher, Dean, Esther, Ian, Joshua Gimeyi , Josiah, Megan, Patrick, Ronald.
TODDLERS(42) Brian, Charity, Charity E,
Charles, David, Davina, Dennis, Edwin, Elizabeth, Emmanuel, Evan. Faith, Gloria Misaki, Grace Kisakye , Henry, Henry L, James K, Joel, Jonan, Katrina, Lydia,
Martin, Martina Nakato, Mary, Mercy, Naomi Gift, Nickolas, Nick, Onduro Gloria, Owen, Paul (Nino),Patricia, Peter (Kayita), Resty Kako, Ryan, Samuel, Samuel
W, Shiba, Spencer, Tonney, Victor, Wilson
[ NEW (bold), MOVED (Underlined) Twins not Identified]
WELCOME HOME MINISTRIES -AFRICA, PO Box 9771, BREA, CA, 92822
Mandy Sydo (714) 282-7050 email: LMSydo@sbcglobal.net
Our African address: PO Box 1043, Jinja, Uganda. Visit our babies on line: www.welcomehomeafrica.com (or .nl)
FUNDS * Over 95% of Donations are sent to Uganda (Our US overheads are less than 5%) No Westerners are paid from your gifts

